NEWS RELEASE

BIG RIDGE GOLD ANNOUNCES CHANGES TO ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Toronto, Ontario, January 17, 2022 Big Ridge Gold Corp. (TSX-V: BRAU) (“Big Ridge” or “Company”) is
pleased to announce the appointment of James Maxwell to its Board of Directors.
James joins the Big Ridge Board of Directors as the appointee of First Mining Gold Corp. (TSX-FF) (“First
Mining”). First Mining retains the right to appoint one board member as long as it holds at least 10% of
the issued and outstanding shares of Big Ridge. James joins Nick Tintor, Mike Bandrowski, Kristina Bates,
Bill Williams and Rick Mazur. James is currently the Vice President, Exploration at First Mining.
James is a professional geoscientist with over 20 years of industry experience with a focus on exploration
and development of orogenic gold discoveries, and as been part of the discovery teams responsible for
five major gold discoveries in Nunavut and Red Lake, Ontario. James was previously with Sabina Gold &
Silver Corp. as Director of Exploration where he helped establish a 6.0-million-ounce gold resource base
from discovery to the feasibility study level. Prior to working Nunavut, James established an early career
in the Birch-Uchi and Red Lake Greenstone belts where his team earned a Northwestern Ontario
Prospectors Association Discovery of the Year Award for the Rahill-Bonanza discovery. He is a longstanding member of the PDAC Health & Safety Committee and was a recent speaker for the 2019 Newgen
Gold Conference held in Perth, Australia. James holds a Bachelor of Science from the University of
Manitoba with a focus on geological sciences and is registered with the Professional Geoscientists Ontario
(“PGO”) and the Northwest Territories and Nunavut Association of Professional Engineers and
Geoscientists (“NAPEG”).
The company also announced that Ken Engquist has resigned from the Board as the First Mining
representative. The company thanks Ken for his efforts initiating the first meaningful exploration program
in nearly a decade at the Hope Brook Gold Project and wishes him luck in his new endeavours.
Big Ridge Gold Corp. has agreed, subject to regulatory approval, to grant incentive stock options to Mr.
Maxwell on 172,000 common shares at an exercise price of $0.345 per share for a period of five years
from the date of grant.

About Big Ridge Gold Corp.
Big Ridge Gold Corp. is an exploration and development company managed by a disciplined and
experienced team of officers and directors. The Company is committed to the development of advanced
stage mining projects using industry best practices combined with strong social license from our local
communities. Big Ridge owns 100% interest in the highly prospective Oxford Gold Project located in
Manitoba, 100% interest in the Destiny Gold Project in Quebec and is exploring in the BeardmoreGeraldton gold belt in Ontario. Big Ridge is the operator of the Hope Brook Gold Project located in
Newfoundland and Labrador.
For more details regarding the Company’s projects, please visit our website at www.bigridgegold.com
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Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the
policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
This news release includes certain "forward-looking information” and "forward-looking statements”
(collectively "forward-looking statements”) within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. These forward-looking statements are made as of the date of this news release. Forwardlooking statements are frequently, but not always, identified by words such as "expects”, "anticipates”,
"believes”, “plans”, “projects”, "intends”, "estimates”, “envisages”, "potential”, "possible”, “strategy”,
“goals”, “objectives”, or variations thereof or stating that certain actions, events or results "may", "could",
"would", "might" or "will" be taken, occur or be achieved, or the negative of any of these terms and similar
expressions.
Forward-looking statements in this news release relate to future events or future performance and reflect
current estimates, predictions, expectations or beliefs regarding future events, including the closing of the
Offering. All forward-looking statements are based on Big Ridge’s and its employees’ current beliefs as
well as various assumptions made by them and information currently available to them. There can be no
assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate, and actual results and future events could differ
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Forward-looking statements reflect the beliefs,

opinions and projections on the date the statements are made and are based upon a number of
assumptions and estimates that, while considered reasonable by the respective parties, are inherently
subject to significant business, economic, competitive, political and social uncertainties and contingencies.
Many factors, both known and unknown, could cause actual results, performance or achievements to be
materially different from the results, performance or achievements that are or may be expressed or implied
by such forward-looking statements and the parties have made assumptions and estimates based on or
related to many of these factors. When relying on our forward-looking statements to make decisions with
respect to Big Ridge, investors and others should carefully consider the foregoing factors and other
uncertainties and potential events. Big Ridge does not undertake to update any forward-looking
statement, whether written or oral, that may be made from time to time by the Company or on our behalf,
except as required by law.

